Rectifier Options: Amp-Hour Counter with 2-Part Paint Feed Controller
Available On: Series 50, Series 70, and Series 1800/2400

The Amp-Hour Counter with 2-part paint feed controller is an amp-hour counter that has 2 contacts for turning on and off up to 2 pumps in a 2-part paint system. The amp-hour counter/controller comes pre-installed on Controlled Power Company rectifiers, and has the following features:

- 12-digit resettable cumulative amp/hour total
- 12-digit non-resettable cumulative amp/hour total
- Programmable mixing ratios for 2-part paint
- EPA accumulated, non-resettable time total
- Two relays for dual pump control
- Each relay has independent setpoints/controls
- No dip-switches or pots; all menu-driven with no lookup charts
- Backlit display for low light levels
- Small in size: Dimensions are 5-3/4" x 4-5/8"
- All plastic to resist even the harshest environment
- Permanent memory; no batteries to replace
- Simple wiring reduces installation time and cost